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The problem og diagnosis in the bacterial and virus

fdiseases in gynecology and obstetrics is always important.

For that reason each new method, which can contribute to the

solution of this problem deserves our attention.

The detection of anti \ bodies or antigens with the

t help of the classical serological method Is usually the mndi-

root method, the evidence in-vitro; also the earlier methods,

the fortune to pursue the antigens in animal bodies, or to

4, detect the place where the antigens are forming was detected

by the indirect method. 3imilarly also was the solution of

making the anigens for example with atoxyliodine or radio-

active isotopes p3 2 , j13 1 (Haurowitz 1932, Libby and Madison

1947, Warren and Dixon 1948).

The immediate proof of the union of antigens with anti-

bodies can be carried out by optical organic material (Flubro-

chrome). Ocons and Mitarb '(t91) have given rise to immuno-

fluoresenoe. With designated antigens the bacterial agents,

the tissue cap or out, or conversely the unknown serums are

idenbifies. Likewise, this method can by the study of the
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Is crci be . o yeo'.c

S(i9j6) therc have Loan uoi;ed about 300 a'ici :-

,:iis porblem.

The antibody molecules are protein, which in the cells

which are speciallsed for the process concern.ed are synthe-

alsed. These were separated in the cycle where they contin-

ue for one week under gradual diminution of their ouantiti,..

its half life period is in the case of man about 13 days, in

the case of rabbits 5 days (Coons 1?60). By the same author

Is the special character of the structural drawing of a spe-

oifia reaction sphere. On this basis, hitherto unknown,

(Landateiner,1927, Coons 1960) the surfaces often react on

the expressed molecule of antibodies with the molecule of

the same antigen so that they perhaps always form the orsme

configuration. Even this specificity was exnlolted.

Creech, Jones and Coons (1941) have proved that antij ,ism:

in the phagocyte cells of thl. -louce can bo made visbbi,! 1-y:,

means of fluoresence of desvifnatei anitbodles by specifics.

For that reason fluoresence was oritinally chosen because In

mammallan tissue the green fluorosln;, is misslng and because

it emits an intensive greenish-yellow li,:ht.

The quantitative action of fluoresence is accordiInG

to Coons (1960) about 75%. Besides the duration of the wave

which it emits (5200 A) corresponds to te maximum nuncepti-

bility of the retina. The original fluoresence utillzed, a

proportional unstable compound, has been repl~c;.i by r',;-
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zenisothiozanant the last time. It Is more stable of a more

compact material which can be acded to the buffer solution

of antibodies whereas Cherry (1960) as well as Coons (1960)

maintain the proportion of 5 mg. of chemical preparation for

100 mg. of globulin protein.

The designated antibody solutions combine the practica-

bility of morphology and Immunology. Under favorable condi-

tions a striking specificity of the reaction 0 antigen- anti-
\I

body" exsists, and it can be identified with the help of a

sIngle bacterial cell in the mixed ftora. Here to be sure,

also, the quality which contains antibodies in the serum is

active whose concentration and all for the conjugation of

the necessary chemical reactions (Kaufman, Cherry 1961). Also

the condition is important that the molecule of the anti-

body has reaot6d as soon as possible with the specific anti-

Sen, cannot be expressed through the salt solution which does

not enter into the reaction. The reliabillty of the readtion

is therefore also depeudent on which of the measures the control

searched are accomplished..
-,ocntain

As antigens, tissues can be used, whosie cultuesrvlrues

or bacteria, protosoa, mites or soluble antigens of different

types* The colored preparationx are exsmbned after necessary

preliminary fixation and Indeed after the Infuxalenot buftered

glyerol Vileh has combined with antibodies, appears clearly

fluoreetss The uncolored material remains almost Invisible

or It can produce autofluoresenoe of different degrees.
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The direct colorin method is used, the inhibition (which!

Is used for the control of specificity), the indirect coloring

and the complimentary colorinG. Each way of coloring requitlrs '

a control of specificity in order that the reaction can be

estimated accurately.

1. The non-infected tissue should not be colored with
the marked serum;

2. neither the normal serum nor its conjugate should
color the natigen;

3. the coloring should be prevented by the preliminary ix
treatmnent of materials with no-colored antibodies.

Although a series of different pathological agents ha

been identtiled, the method can not be used as a standard

test for unequivocal diagnosis. Up till now it was not

possible, an arrangement with all easily used diagnostic,

tests were accomplished, and the FA-method itself Is in evo-

lution. To Its benefit also belongs, the identification can

then be undertaken, if the stimulaying agent of disease has

already lost Its vitality.

METHOD AND MATERIAL

For the identification of brucellosis infections in test

animals by means of FA we have used In the hyperimune serum

in 3 tests with an a-glutination titer of 1 :640 +. To infect

the guinea pigs (12 animals) the Brucella-Stam Bang NR 5587

was used, which Isolated from a ground case and thanks tG the

kindness the preparation SWU was supplied to us in neo (Civil

anslysi .prepavatlon). The fraotionalting of the serum-
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globulin was accomplished by means of ammonium sulfate establish-

ing the total protein content In the serum by the buret

method, The globulin was dissolved and dialyzes at a tempera-

ture of 00 to 50 C with 0.85% Naed. After termination of the

dialysisa solution of 1% was prepared and the Isothiosyanal-

fluorwasein was added in the corresponding ratio, For the

purpose of eliminationg the ooze, material the conjugate was

agitated with the. same range of Dowex 2-x4(Cloroform) 20 to

50 mesh; for the purpose of elimination of resin it was

dialyzed against the buffered solution. Finally the oonjugate

was treated by repeated s6rption on the homogenized liver

producing a powder and frozen at -200C.

After the first dialysis we have the conjugation and the

endd*alysis by means of the swift agglutination.of the hyper-

Immune serum on the coverglass, which always produces a dl-

tinot positive result. After finishing the preparation we\

have controlled the agglutination titer of all 3 control

"runs whereby the followinZ result:

1-18 80+++
11-i: 404*+ (the oonjSg~e' aisnbt seed:,*tx r)

111-1 t 320+.

In the course of thie experinent 12 Suinea .pigs were

uml 5 of the animals were preganant.

The group of preganant and non-prennt guinea pigs were

Infeoted the following ways:

a) intramasoular and during a period of 10 days.

b) Intraperitoneal
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The Infection was applied to the cleansed culture. For

the purpose of estimatin., the standard content of Infected

embryoes, the suspension of McFarlans nephelometrisachen

standard Nr4 was diluted; each, tL* 0.5 ol. were dispensed.

After two deliveries of the suspension of brucella the ani-

male were dead within 72 hours; none have dies spontaneously,

2 animals aborted within 24 to 30 hours after periAonesal appli-

cation.

A smear from the peritoneal puncture was obtained, .ther

impression preparations or abrasions of the peritoneum, ller,

lymphatic nodules and endometrium were obtained. In the case

of the pr.gnant animals aslo preparations from the placenta

or from the rest of the chorial elememelis. Further prepar-

ations were made from abrasion material from the uterine

cavity and fromthe aborted fetus.

Similar preparations were made from the material of the

control animals.

'he Inhibition test according to Goldmann was used for

Identification of specificity. The fluoresenoe was estimated

at + up to ..*+ (Cherry 1960).

RESULTS

In the tissue and smears of the Infected animals the spe-

cifcs fluoresence has boon demonstrated. The negative a

inhibited control preparations show minimal not sieoofic

fluorosenoo.
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DISCJSSI0N

The FA method is In the case of diagnosis of the sex tract

hence also of brucellosis of great importance. The dependent

principle in the rapidity of all supposition can be that it

can be employed easily. Also the brucella were dedicated

throurgh attention. Cherry (1960) mentioned 81 strains,

Including B-Abortus sule and mellitensis which were Investi-

gated by means of the method of designated gl6bulin. These

strains- from virulent to avirulent- were colored with the

FJmethod, No significant dirferdnoes were observed In regard

to color reaction; the strains were killed by phenol, or

cooked bacteria or the former after Incubation of the oulte

under increased tension of C02 was produced. It was shown

that the FA was not only ho:ologous but also both strains t !

stained. Fluoreseent bruo3lla with the antigens were fixed

on the smear which contained less than 250 cells and Indeed It
also then, when they oontined a series of contaminants.

The Indirect test was used by Cherry (1960) for establishment

of bruoella antibodies in the serum of animals and humans.

Bloeloiien, Moody# hmrous, Flynt (1961) designated "erun

globulin for detection of antlerum from B sule, colored

58 cultures of 3 Abortus suto and mellitensls. Janny

Srinan (1962) stained with lesignated antibodies B-Abortus

and In the peritoensal exudate the same antigen In the ease

of the gulmeq pigs. Moulton abd Mayer (1960) have employed

the toehnlqus of ?A for ldentlft"tlon in nooerotl liver cells
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wkich with B-suis Infected guinea pigs.

The test copy proportion confirmed that this technique

is most appropriate for the detection of brucella antigens In

animal tissue. The tests are reliable assuming that in the

suspension 2 X 102 micro-organisms per I ml occur# while In

the aglutination teste 2 X 108 per ml. are necessary.

Bergeleisen and 3fitarb (1962) have used this method to isolate

the brucella from airteste and are of the opinion that this

method can be 'used in inf- ed or colored tissues for dog-

taWoveoket(?). Krazaz' (1962) has reported about is experi-

ments with FA In the Identification of toxoplasmosis. In

Italy and other countries this method was used as LgjA -

a~j1(?) for the diagnoois of gonorrhea.

The perspeotive use of the FA mothod also In the oase

of other Infections of the sex tract have certainly been

possible.

OONCLU SI OWS

LTh method of fluobednce of antigens was applied for

detection of brucella In different tissues of pregnes zand

non-,prognsnt guinea pigs. The bruoella antigen was detested

Intra and extre-oellular In the tissues investlSated. Tho

Inhibition test and Investiolation of non-infectious material

have ehown the specificity of the method used.

.___________-____________n___I ______ -'i



Fig. 1. A oentri ugated peritoneal puncture. Louoooytes with

the phagocytal antigen, with specifio fluoreseno.

.. .. b. _

Fig. 2. In the group of special luminous peritoneal o6lls

2 markedly fluorescent leucocytes are apparent

Fig. 3, Monooyte with the pahaFooytic antigen in plasma,

the nuoleus does not fluores.
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Fig. 4. A group of of endometr cells with the phiao0yte,

characteristically luminous antigen.

Fig. 5.The cells of trophoblast from thecurretage material

after brucelbosis abardtion experimxent; specific fluoreaerxe.
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